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HOLIDAY

WANAMAKER
INAUGURATE

MONDAY, DECEMB

THE GEEAT

HOLIDAY SALE
of Philadelphia,

AT THE GRAND DEPOT,
In both the Main Building and the two new annexes,

when FIVE ACRES OP FLOOR SPACE AND GALLERIES be thrown to the public
for the marvelously beautiful exhibition of dry goods, fancy goods, ladies' dresses, and house-furnishin- gs

of every description.

Vienna, Faris, Berlin and Switzerland have poured in beautiful thing3 for Christmas, and
the new toy department covering half acre lot is

LIKE FAIRY LAND.
All told, the present stock offers our customers a selection almost million dollars

worth of goods.

The ladies1 suits and coats and the Fur Department occupy the now buildine: directly on the
corner of Thirteenth and Chestnut.

The ladie3 gents' and children's hosiery, glovea and gents' furnishing goods ocoupy the three
stores (thrown into one) on the of Chestnut Sweet entrance. "

The Immense Windows On Chestnut Street,
and arcade entrance, with its splendid displays of Christmas things.

Will he illuminated with Electric Light until
10 o'clock every night.

orders have our careful attention. "We are organizsd to attend to twelve hundred

letters daily.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Grand Depot, Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

BOOKS AND STilOXERl.

"inniSTMAS IMtKsKNT,

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS
and Gems of Art in Christmas onrt New Year
Cards at

L. M. FLTNN'S,
Mo. 4S WEST KING STREET.

1881. 1882.

CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAY GOODS!!

NOW OPEN!

CALL AND SEE!

AT THE BOOKSTORE OF

JOHff BAER'S SONS,

15 m 1? NORTH (JUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

COAL.

B. MARTIN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of
LUMBER AND COAL.

09" fard : No. 420 North Water, end l'rince
streets above Lancaster. nJ-ly- d

COHO &JnLET,
IN KORTH WATMJT8T., Lancaster, Va.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
CeMMttoa With the Telephonic Exchange.

Branch Office : No. 20 CENTRE SQUAR&
:eu28-l?- d

flO TO

RELLLY & KELLER
--FOE-

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Also, Hay and Straw by the bale or ton.

Farmers and others In want et Supcrloi
Manure will And to their advantage to call.

Yard, Harrisburg Pike. t
Office. 2tX East Chestnut street, i asH-l- t

r ADIKS' HAIK DKESSER

MRS. C. LILLER.
Ladies' Hair Dresser.

Manufacturer end Dealer in Hair
Laities'' and Gents' Wisrs. :omblngs ptraigiiN
ened and uuule to order. Hair Jewelry et all
kinds made up. Also. Kid Gloves anf Feath-
ers cleaned and dyed: Also, Ladles' Shcmpoo- -

DJS'
225 & 227 NORTH QUEEN .STEET,

OSOtud Four doors above P. II. It. Depot
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ANE

Charles. Roth.

ON
JLtI Enropeon
Ladies Gentlemen. No.

Turtle soun-J.ob.-t-

Salad, in Every
the Season. Wc the

patronage et the

OYSTERS.
l!:o

SPHECHEK HOUSE,
No. 27

our Restaurant with a
for taUe meth-

od informing the public
furnish

houses the restaurant.
Ladies' entrance.

GROFF
oot20-tn- l oprietori.

RITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
BITTERS hlgl'.ly'rccoiuiuended lir all diseases requiring a ceitain eff-

icient tonic; especially

DYSPEPSIA, FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

the blood, the luuseles, and gives Hie to the It acts
a on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such the

Belching, Heat in the Heartburn, etc. Tbe Iron Preparation that will
not Dlacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. lor the A 15 C Hook, 32
pp. and reading sent

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
l2Myd&w MD.

Sale COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, North Queen
street, Lancaster.

DRY

ANK & CO. L

LAJNTE & CO.,
No. 24 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,

IN

fOREIGU AM DOMESTIC LET GOODS.
SPLENDID LINE OF

LADIES' COATS AND COATINGS,
VERY CHEAP.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR in all grades.
iu and Good

BLANKETS, in variety.
FEATHERS, Cured.
CARPETS and QUEENSTJIA.RE.
HORSE and LAP BLANKETS, CLOTHS. &c.

Special Inducements in we to a radical change
JANUARY 1,1882.

M. Marks. A.

MEDICAL.

T S

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, safe, speedy sure remedy lor

Colds. Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influen-
za. et the Throat and Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, SiiittlnR or In-
flammation el tncLungs and all Diseases of
the Chest and Air

This valuable preparation combines all the
virtues et" those which long

experience has to possess the most
sate and efficient lor the cure of all

of diseases.
PRICE, 85 Cents. and sold by

CHAS. A. LOOHER,
WHOLESALE RETAIL DRUGGIST,

No. EaBt Kiiis Lancaster.

5th,

rKON

SURE APPETISER.

GOODS

Se CO.

John B.'

UOTELS.

OW OPEN SPKECUEK HOUSE,
plan. Dinirffe Uooins lot

and Entrance lit lil
North Duke street. Clam and

Oysters btyle and all
the Delicacies et solicit

public. maj

STEAMED of Steamed at

North Duko Sticct.
Having lurnished

boiler steaming oysters, we
et that we are pie-pare- d

at all times to them to families
at their or at

No. 27 North Duke street
& COPELAND,

Vi

IICOX

IRON are ami

INDIGESTION, INTERMITTENT

LOSS

It enriches strengthens new nerve.
like charm as Tasting
food. Stomach, only

Write
et nipfnl amusing free.

BALTIMORE,
For at 137 and 139

DEALER3

JUST OPENED A

GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR, Red White
great

Steam

BOLTING

price now as desire make in stock bv

John

OC11KK

and
Soreness

proved

kinds lung
oftly

AND
U

made Oysters

this

Hancaster Jntcllujcncn.
THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 8, 1831.

Fanner and Gardener.
Look After the In.plcments.

Geimantown Telegraph.
As winter approaches we canuot re-

frain from baying that the careful, thought-
ful farmer never allows his plows, har-
rows, cultivator?, mowing and reaping
machines, hay tedders and other imple-
ments and machinery, to be exposed to
the weather, or wheie they can be dam-
aged by fowls or stock, nc provides a
covered place for them all where the rains
and snows cannot penetrate, with either
boaul flooiing or placed upon scantling to
raise them from the ground. Such por-
tions of the iron likely to rust should be
painted over slightly with any cheap, oil
paint, and it will add to the preservation
and appearance of all implements and
machinery, especially if the woodwoik is
also painted. When this is inconvenient
the iron should be cleaned of dht and
greased with pieces of fat pork. They
should also ho put in good repair during
the winter, in order to be ready for
operating when needed in the spring.
Leaving this repairing until another sea-

son opens frequently causes damaging
delays which should always be provided
against. There is nothing like being
always ready with these things for any
emergency.

Lnsilase Solus.
Thcie has been of Iato considerable

falling off in the talk about silos and the
value of ensilage as a separate food. At
the beginning of the mania the preserved
corufodder iu its perfectly fresh, green
state was to accomplish everything unas-
sisted. Milk, butter and checso were to
be produced, condition of the cattle main-
tained, and hc.ilth secured solely by the
feeding of ensilage ; and, altogether, it
was to be effected at a rate of economy
that must satisfy every one at short notice
that this ucwly-discover- method of
making the most out of the products of
the earth at the least expense must com-
mend itself to the favorable attention of
every agriculturist.

But has it done so ? We need hardly
say that it has not. Ensilage by itself, as
a food for even milch-cows- , is not recom-
mended by those who seem to be mostly
experienced in the use of it. Almost all
extensive feedets employ at the same time
other feed, which takes away from the
fresh fodder its distinctive fcatuics or
qualities as a separate food. One farmer
says the fodder conies out of the silo iu
good condition and is eaten up clean by
ihe cattle ; but, he " mixes with good
cut hay," which is given in two feeds pet-da-

y

; but to secure pioper results "some
concentrated feed must be added,' such
as cakcmeal, bran, &c. And this is the
way the question is now treated. We
don't pretend to say that this combined
food is not very good excellent and
that cattle will give plenty of milk and
thrive upon it, but we beg to be allowed
to say, without being much abused for it,
that we doubt the economy involved, or
that any labor U saved, or that anypioiits
are obtained over the system in vogue be-foi- e

a silo was ever built.
! Your Ov.'ii

'A'e think tiiat almost cciy farmer will
a,ioc with us that every farm should have
its own workdhop, and eveiy cultivator of
the land ohoukl understand how to use
it. lie may not do so when lie lirst enters
upon farming on coining of age ; but after
a year or so of what we should call ap-

prenticeship, when lie lindsthat to "know
how to do things " is absolutely indispen-
sable, ho will ispidly learn to attend
to most of hi:i owu lcpaiiing of the
ordinary implements and machines upon
his premises, instead et hic;uriiur delay, ex-

pense aud uncertainty by depending upon
professionals at a distance. Rather than
to be without a woikshop and the neces-
sary tools, one should be elected express- -

I jj im iuu jujruac, iu a v,ui uiiiiiii ajjui .tun
daily warmed in winter, so a3 to tie teady
at all times for use, in which many odd
jobs can be done also not immediately
connected with the fatm.

All ordinary wooden repairing ought to
hi done by the farmer aud his hands dur-
ing rainy days and iu winter, when there
is plenty of time on hand for that pur-
pose. Every part of a wheelbarrow, ex-

cept the wheel, ought to be made on the
premises ; new forks and handles of iron
rakes, repairing even some portions of the
farm machinery, building of garden aud
yard fences, repairing roofs, building of
corn-ciib- s, hog-pen- s, wagon and cart
shelvings, making of the frames of hot-
beds, and all the many jobs constantly re
quiring to be done about a
place too numerous to mention. A person
becomes very handy in the use of good
tools after a short experience, and saves
many a dollar without consuming any
time necessary for the usual demands of
the farm.

Jfreo Hard Kojk'.h.

In some of the states of the West and-w- e

shall select Ohio hard roads, better
known as turnpikes, are constructed, as
we learn, under the operations el a gen-
eral law, whether those residing in a town-
ship or a district or along the line of a road
desire it or not. From all we cau gatlrer
many who oppose these improvements at
first come to like them, finding that they
pay really no more in taxes than they
would pay in tolls over a Pennsylvania
turnpike, and in many cases not as much ;
for a turnpike here in the East is expected
not only to draw enough from the pockets
of the farmers to make the road aud keep
it in repair, but to keep the tollgate keeper
and send a good profit into the pockets of
the stockholders in the way of dividends
besides. Even those who thought the old
fashioned spring mud roads gocd enough
to pull thiough with three or four horses,
find that the tax is less than the two extra
horses required, as these one or two on a
good road will do the work of three or
four on, or rather in, a bad one. In short
the saving of tolls, labor aud wear and
tear is a great thing all round.

But we find some who arc not
pleased with the plan, as it is but reason- -

r nTilft T?n climilfl Tlr r fV nnI mtfnnaiia
is laid on according to the nearness to the
road, those who live a mile or so back
lroni the stoned road payintr little or
nothing. It seems all fair ; but there are
always some who, from shiftless manage
ment, undertaking too much with too
little means, or who have had real misfor-
tunes and are pcor, are quite sure the old
roads were good enough for anybody.
There, as well as here and everywhere, un-

fortunates have to be" crowded out by
their more prosperous neighbors. Im-
provements cannot wait for them ; and
this we are pleased to find is the feeling of
the majority of Ohio farmers in regard to
the Ohio free turnpike law.

How satisfactory it would be to have
ail our roads here hard and smooth and
free of toll ! Wo should have to pay for
them, it is true intaxes, but this would be
douo in a lump, and time aaved in stop-
ping at toll-gate- s, say five hundred to a
thousand times in a year, added to do the
work that is to be done on the farm in
hurrying seasons, sometimes securing
many tens of hay from the rain, would
more than compensate for every cent paid

in the way of taxes. Just for a moment
think the matter over, and count up the
profit and loss, by adopting the Ohio plan
of good roads, to say nothing of the com-
fort, safety and increased rate of travel.

Farming About the Boclcy Mountains.
Those of us who have become habitu-

ated to green fields and shady woods
who have been helped by the rainfall and
have done little of our own to water the
crops could not easily bring ourselves to
think much of those dry regions where
little but cactus and-othe- r succulent plant
grows naturally ; where all is gray
anil cheerless, and artificial watering alone
produces all a human being is to eat. Yet
these apparently inhospitable places are
paradises for some people, and in many
respects have advantages which we do not
enjoy.

In the ages ofthe past we look to Egypt
as the pioneer in the work of civilization ;
and yet her vast agriculture was solely
artificial. There was little rain and the
mighty Nilo river, as the poet says, had
to bleed through a thousand pores iu order
to make the grain and the grass to grow.
Dependent solely on their own resources,
they always had bread to cat ; while the
countries sapposcd to be more favored of
Nature often left their people to starve.
Joseph's brethren heard the good news
mat tuere was corn in Egypt, when fam-
ine stalked all over their own fair land.

There is no danger in these days of rail-
roads and electric, telegraphs that the
stories ofancient famines will ever be re-
peated, as ' history repeats itself in our
lands. The day after the Mississippi over
flows, Massachusetts shins food for the in--
uudatcd ones ; and if the grasshoppers eat
up the crops of Nebraska, the loss is made
within a few days by the sympathies of
Eastern brethercn. But if ever a general
Eastern destruction of crops should occur,
who knows but these despised arid west-
ern plains would not be fully able to come
to our rescue ?

People often snpposo that where crops
are raised by irrigation, the land under
culture must necessarily be limited ; but
this is not the case. At the very base of
the Rocky mountains most of the farmers
work forty acre lots ; many one hundred
and fifty ; while some are reported as hav-
ing over three hundred acres in wheat.
Of course this is nothing iu comparison
with what many Western people have in
the more nature favored regions ; but it is
very large lor artificial work, aud quite
large enough.

As we have said, the natural charms of
nature-watere- d lands will ever have the
greatest charms for the average man ; but
it is a matter of great interpst to watch
what other places can do and are doing,
and this Colorado illustration gives a new
one of a point we now and then make,
that, whatever may be local ills, every
pan oi tno world has its own advantages.

Washington News

Political aud )ilieruii?.
The president took up his lesidcucu iu

the White House yesterday.
Senators Sherman, Pendleton, Dawes,

Lapham, Bayard and Morgan have been
appointed on the joint committee to pie-pa- re

a memorial upon the death of Presi-
dent Garfield.

Among the appointments by the door-
keeper of the U. S. tlotisc of Representa-
tives is Colonel R. Pcpham, a Virginia
Readj ustcr, to be assistant dei keeper, in
charge of the document room.

It is understood that John Adams,
nephew of J. C. Bancroft Davis, and son-in-la- w

of or Frelinghuysen, will
be President Aithnr's piivate secretary,
and will assume his duties in a day or
two.

The sccictary and assistant secretary of
the treasury yesterday heard a delegation
from Pittsburg, headed by Mr. Morrcll, in
opposition to a treasury ruling reducing
the duties on steel bloom below what is
claimed it should be rated at.

The compositors in the docunicnj room
el the government printing office in Wash,
ington struck yesterday afternoon, tc-cau- so

Mr. Defrces refused to continue the
pay of CO cents per thousand after mid-
night, which they have heretofore re-
ceived.

The Washington Star believes that the
president has " made up the cabinet
slate." It says that within a few days a J

party oi senators called upon the presi-
dent to urge the claims of a well-know- n

public man for a cabinet office Tho
president stopped discussion by saying,
" Gentlemen, tle matter is already
closed."

Judge Advocate General Swaim lias
finished his review of the court martial
case of Cadet Wiiittaker, and will submit
the papers, with his report, to the secre-
tary of war next week. The matter will
afterwards go to the president, and the
character of the report will not be
made public until after he has passed
upon it.

Tho Virginia Legislature met yesterday
in regular .session. In the Senate General
Wyatt M. Elliott, of Appomattox, was
elected president pro tempore, and a col-
ored man was chosen doorkeeper. In the
House I. C. Fowler, of Washington coun-
ty, was elected speaker, and R. II. 31c
Caull, of Pulaski, clerk. As in the
Senate, a colored man was elected door-
keeper. Gov. Holliday's message was
received and read.

m

The Boss System In Missouri.
Washington dispatch to the Time?.

It is stated on good authority that
Chaunccy I. Fillcy, of Missouri, dictated
the vote on the .speakership of the four
Republican Grecnbackers from that state.
As Mr. Fillcy is regarded as too sensible a
man to have ever calculated that the
Greenback caucus nominees could have
him elected his action is believed to have
for its purpose the removal of au obstacle
to his complete control of the patronage
in his state. There are numerous post
offices and other government posi-
tions to be filled in Missouri and
the Greenback representatives expect
to exert an important influence
with the administration in the plac-
ing of them. It is said that if the Green-backer- s

had followed out their honest con-
victions and voted for the Republicans, to
whom they owe their election, there would
ba no doubt but what, when tbe time
came, their desires would have been to a
certain extent "gratified. Now that they
have placed themselves upon record as
sustaining a straightout Greenback ticket
in the House the disposition of place in
Missouri will depend largely on Boss Fit-ley- 's

wishes. The friends of John Tracey,
of Southeast Missouri, who is here as a
candidate against C. C. Allen, the incum-
bent, for the marshalship of Missouri, as-
sert that Filiey is befriending Traceyin
the contest, as against Colonel Allen.

On a pleasant fall da3 some persons will
thoughtlessly expose tbemsclvesasln summer
and take a severe Cold. 'or such, immediate
relief offers itself In Dr. Bull's Cough Svrup.
: cents a bottle.

Win. McCavtncy, Sa Lloyd Street, Bulfalo,
X. Y. lell and sprained ills ankle. His cm-- pi

oyer. II. Anderson, 91 Alain Street, procured
some Thomas' Eclcctrlc Oil, andhcs-iy- s that a
few applications enabled him to re to work: as
usual. For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug store,
137 North tiuccu street, Lancaster.

Pi."
Josh Billings says: "Tliarc ain't no ptla

natral btstry that has been et more, and that
more olt than apple pi, and no medicine kan
euro lndigestun and biliousness haf so well as
Spring Blossom." Price SO cents. , For sale at
If. B. Cochran's drug store, 137 North. Queen
street, Lancaster.

Nearly all the Ills that anlict us cad be pre-
vented and ounvl liv th afrnmuth- -
llver and kidneys in working order. There Isno medicine known that will do this as surely
is Parkers Ginger Tonic. See advertisement. I

Too JFastldioas.
Some would-b- e Byrons look on with disgust
But we have the best article known totlwworld.
And intend that all persons shall know it.It cures coughs, colds, asthma and catarrh.Bronchitis anl complaints et that kind ;
It docs not cost much, though rheumatics! itcures.
'Tls best Oil in the world you can find.

For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug store, 137
Xortu Queen street, Lancaster.

DRY HOODS.

flOATS, DOLS1AN3, JACKETS.

WATT, SHAND & CO.
Have opened another choice line of thesa

Elegant Closc-Fltti- ng

LIGHT COLORED

COATS and JACKETS
AT PRICES LOWER TIIAX EVER

BARGAINS VX

DRESS GOODS
Two Cases DAMMASSE DRESS GOODS

At 8c. and 10c. a yard,
One Case GERSTER SUITING, S5c. a yard

One Case ALL-WOO- L CLOTH SUITING,
c. a yam.

We offer the very best possible value in
BLACK CASHMERES

At 35, 45, co, C3 3, 75, 87 l-- c, Si ayard.
All the New Sliadcs 'in

All-Wo- ol CASHMERES, 50c. a yd.
Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's ME-

RINO and ALL-WO- OL

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
In all sizes and qualities at bottom prices.

Wc have again received a full line of
BLANKET AND THIBET SHAWLS

at the same Low Price.
CORSETS, GLOVES, LACES, EMBROID-

ERIES, RIBBONS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

NOTIONS,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY AT

NEW YORK STORE,
8 & 10 E. KING STREET.

T'KUI WARM TUIS COLD WKATHIR

METZGER, BARD& HAOGHMAN

Have a Large Stock of
'

White Biankets7
Colored Blankets,

FROM $1.50 A PAIR UP.

Comfortables in all grades
AT SI, 81.25, 91.50, St. 75, 93. S2.50.

UNDERWEAR,
GENTS' MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS,

AT 23c 87KC, '45c 30c, COc., 75c. $1.;

LADIES' MERINO SHIRTS AND DUAW
1CS at 'iVA, 45, 5J, ttt, 75c. and $1.

CHILDREN'S MERINO SHIRTS and DRAW-
ERS, Irom Uc. up.

Gent's Medicated AH Wool Red ShlrHand
Drawers at $1.50 ; regular price $i

Come and see them and we will tell you why
--ve can sell them so cheap. We have the
LADIES' MEDICATED ALL WOOL RED

SHIRTS and DRAWERS. Same
price; same quality.

We are very busy selling loM of the above
joods as well as

LADIES' COAT3 and DOLMANS,
I'.l.ACK SILKS. BLACK und COLORED

CASHMERES, SHAWLS, 4c.

nwn
iaim

NKW CHEAP STORE,
No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

lletwecn the Cooper House and Sorrel
Horse Hotel.

lAdler'S Old Stand.)

NK DOOK TO TBK COOBT IIOtiSE.

FAHNESTOCK.

WHITE BLANKETS, $2.00 A PAIR.
WHITE BLANKETS, $2.50 A PAIR.
WHITE BLANKETS, $3.00 A PAIR.
WHITE BLANKETS, AT ALL PRICES

In quantities,
in quantities,

Colored Blankets, $1.50 a pair.

FLANNELS,
MUSLINS,
GINGHAMS,
SHIRTINGS,

Dress Goods and Silks,
Dress Goods and Satins,
Dress Goods and Velvets.'

UNDERWEAR
UNDERWEAR,

FOR LADIKS. GENTS, BOYS AND GIRL?,
FOR LADIES, UENTS, BOYS AND GIRL9,

AIL BIZJW ATTO ALL PllICB!,
ALL SI2I9 AUD ALL TEICKB.

Felt Cloth anj Flannel Skirts, 50c. op.
Our Coat Room lias still a large stock if

Coats and Dolmans, $2.50 to $50.
HORSE BLANKETS,
HORSE JACKETS,

AT LOWEST PRICKS.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

FAHNESTOCK!
Next Door to Court House.

DRY GOODS.

QUNKTHaKQ NEW

LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

8U3PBNDER3,
AT

ERISMAJSTS,
.THE SHIRTMAKER,

NO. SS XORTU UUKB-- STKKKT.

HAGKR HROTBEK.

Eager & Brother,

NO. 26 WEST KING STREET,

Oiler in- -

Large Assortment

AN- D-

LOWEST PRrCES,
NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW DRESS GOODS.
NEW DRESS GOODS,

CLOAKS, DOLSIANS'AND JACKETS,
CLOAKS, DOLMANS AND JACKETS,
CLOAKS, DOLMANS AND JACKETS,

SHAWLS,
SHAWLS,
SHAWLS,

SILKS, VELVETS AND PLUSHES,
SILKS, VELVETS AND PLUSHES,
SILKS, VELVETS AND PLUSHES,

LACES, HOSIERYAND GLOVES,
LACES, HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
LACES, HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

LADIES' MERINO UNDERWEAR,
. LADIES' MERINO UNDERWEAR,

LADIES' MERINO UNDERWEAR.

JVVWo Invite examination.

--:o:

lager & Brother.
NAKT1N Jt CO.j.
NOVELTIES

In All Departments
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS!
DRESS GOODS.

FURNISHING GOODS

CHINA AND GLASS

8n,K HANDKERCIHEFfi,

linen.handkerchief,
fancy suspenders,

COLLARS anil CUFFS In Uoxes,
FANCY UOXES of all kliul?,

SHAWLS
AND

LADIES' COATS,
CARPETS and RUGS,

Gossamer Rubber Clothing,
Far LadlM, Gent?, Children.

CHINA AND GLASS.
DECORATED COFFEES and TEAS, FRUIT

PLATES, ICE CREAM PLATES.
COMPORTS, ftc, Ac.

Out and Engraved Glass of
an Kinds.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER. PA.
TTVK MKEAT VCRAT1TB AGENTS.

GALVANISM AND ELECTRICITY.

DR. HALL'S

GalTam Me Plasters.

A GALVANIC BATTERY Is Imbedded in
this Medicated Plaster, whicu. when implied
to the body produces a constant bat mild cur-reat- ot

Electricity, uhlehte mom exhilarating.
It Is a positive and speedy cure for tne follow-In- ?

complaints, viz :
iuenmatiam. Nenralsia. Hick Headache.

Wettk and Inflamed Eyes, all Affection et the
maim, spinai vompuunis, jwuncyunu tarer
Complaints, Sciatica, Paralysis, Asthma und
Lnng Diseases. Diseases oi the Heart, Nervous
Prostratloaa, Ac.

PKIOE ONLY si.ee.
THE BELL MANN CO., Proirrs,

842 Broadway, Cor. 13th SL, Nuw York.
AGENT3 WANTED.

Send stamp for circulars. For sale by alt
Xugglsts. Mention thU paper. Sent by mall.


